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BUTCHERED FOUR
GUESTS AT HER

XMASPARTY
latest atrocity charged to

MRS. BELLE GUNNESS BELIEVED

TO HAVE LAID THE BODIES IN

ONE GRAVE.

•

I.A FORTE, lud., May 19.—Murder
of foui persona whom she had invited
lo her "house of honor" us her guests
ai a hriatmas part), is the latest
atrocity chained to Mrs. belle Gun-
ness, La Porte's arch-assassin, who Is
being sought today by the police of
practically the whole world. (

From a caieful examination v 1
unidentlhed bodies which have been
recovered from the ‘‘soft spots' of
firookside farm and the comparison
of other evidence It Is now almos'
certain that the woman slayer com-
mitted her quadruple clime on biisi-
mas night of 19U6. Jennie Olson.
John .vloe, of Elbow Lake, Mum., j.cid

u man and woman known only as tit**
•protessor and his wife," were on
that ulgnt the victims of the Gun-
ness woman’s passion for .daughter

This discovery corroborate* in de-
tail the statement by Emil Greening
on< -* Mrs. Gunness' chore boy. who
has been Intervi* wed in Oklahoma
City.

Lad N->ted Disappearance.
Greening said that attei the party

held at Mrs. Gunness' house on Christ
mas day. 1906, and tlie next day, Dec
26, he noted the non-appearance al
any of tile guests. When lie asked
Mrs Gunness where the visitors had
gonff. she said that tin* "professor and
his wife,," who were at the house, had
gone uaek to their school near l»s
Angeles, Cal . and had taken Jennie
Olson wlih them.

It Is now concluded by Sheriff Smur -|
ter that, following the Christmas fes |
livitres, Mrs Gunness killed foui per-
sons. two men and two women anti j
burled them all in th»- same gtave.

One of the men at that Christmas j
party is known to have be* n John
Moe. of Elbow Lane, Minn . but tlie
persons remaining to be identified are
trie ones described as tin* "professor ,
and Ids wife.”

Heretofore, ii has been generally;
thought that Emil Greening wac
wrong in saying that there was any
woman guest at the Christmas party ;
besides Jennie Olson. Tin explana-
tion made was that probably Green-
ing *aw a man dressed in woman's
clothing.

Four bodies were tound in one
grave. On*- of them ha*, been identi-
fied as that of Jennie Olson and an-
other as the remains of John Moe.
The third is today shown to be that
of a woman, and the fourth that of
a man yet unidentified.

Prepared Weeks Ahead.
There ate reasons to believe that.

Mis. Gunness prepared for this
slaughter weeks ahead. The grave in
which the four bodies w*-i*- found, was
dug two months ahead by Uiljiski. a
Polish laborer, who did odd jobs for j
Mrs. Gunness. The preceding October
Mrs. Gunness was making girls' j
dresses, and when asked by one of
the neighbors what she was doing said
that the dresses were for .Jennie Ol-
son. who was going away to school.

It may be presumed front the shreds i
of evidence now in tin- possession of \
County Prosecutor Smith, that Mrs
Gunness tiad plotted to kill three per-
eons. ufj—this occasion—t-b**—so-etGferf
professor, his wife, and Jennie Olson —

but Moe, with his $1,500, arrived in
answer to Mrs. Gunness’ matrimonial
advertisement just In time to join tla-

party and to be killed and buried
with the others.

Grisly Dismemberment of All.
Men who uncovered this large grave

with the four corpses say that each
body had been butchered and dis-
articulated in the same manner.

With a saw the legs were cut in
two above the knee, the arms were re-
moved at the sockets and the heads
cut off The pieces were separated
and wrapped In burlop, apparently so

Tom L.Johnson’s Daughter
Who Seeks Divorce From

Her Foreigner Husband
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of ( Irwliiml. nho but flint miill for
dl«or*-e Hynlnti Frilrrlro Morton*,
'bom thr married about a rear aao.

Around the State
in a hurry

Jackson—After a lingering illness
of many months Rev. John W. Ma-

| Innev was 52 years old. He was born
In Sandusky, 0., and ordained in De-
troit in 1880.

South Haven—At the special elec*
tion here it was voted to raise slo.ooj
on bonds sot the payment of the debt
in Mu- Fighting plant. F was also de-
cided to raise $20,000 for the debt on
the w'ater works and $22,000 to pay
off a floating indebtedness.

LONDON WOOL.
LONDON, May 19.—A good selec-

tion of 9,230 bales was offered at the
wool auction rales There was a keen
demand from all sections and Tasmt-
nlan greasy was strongly competed sot
at the highest prices. Americans
bought a fair quantity of Victorias
first combing greasies at Is I<s.
Scoureds were In active request sot
home and continental account. Thl?
following are the sales today: Np#
South Wales. 2.700 hales; scoured, Is
(g Is 812 and: grea*y, 4 1-2© Is Id
Queensland. 1.400 hales, scoured, is
Id Als lud; greasy. 6 14-0111-2.1. Vic-
toria, 1.500 bales; scoured, Bdols 94;
greasy, 5 120 Id. South Australia. 200
l ales; scoured. 9 l-2do Is 4 l-2<j;
greasy. 80.10 l-2d. West Australia, ffc)
hales; greasy. 6 1-209 1-2(1. Tastuanl#.
700 bales; greasy, Bdols 2d Nefcr
Zealand 2,5u0 bales; scoured. 7*o Is
2d; greasy, 4 1-4091-24. Cape of Godd
Hope and Natal. 100 bales; greasy,
5 3-40 7 l-4d. , (

the favorably known table
lu ••ra. Stroh’s stands pre-eminent ai
the absolute standard of
Phone Main 316 for a cat*.

*
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HUSBAND r PAINTED
ROST PICTURE

SOONJOES
MRS. WETMORE SAYS TALES OF

WEALTH TOLD BY NEW YORK-

ER WERE MYTH—’PHONE TALK

FIGURES IN ANOTHER CASE.

Stylishly attired in a neat fitting
suit of blue. Mr*. Aurelia Wearn. who
was formerly Mrs. F. A. Wetmore, of
Jefferson-ave., tripped to the staud iu
Judge Rohnert's court Monday after-
noon and told of the unfortunate end-
ing of her marriage to Walter Wearn,
a breezy New Yorker, whom she had
known but a few weeks.

Mrs. Wearn told qf visiting New
York during July, 19U7, and of her In-
troduction to Mr. Wearn. She said he
represented himself as a successful
business man with an income of SI,OOO
per month. The next day he propos
ed marriage, but he wa* prevailed
upon to wait a few weeks, and the
ceremony took place during Septem-
ber, the parties coming to Detroit for
the marriage.

Mr. Wearn returned to New York
in u few days, leaving his bride in
Detroit.

"lie painted a very rosy picture for
me." Mrs. Wearns continued. “He
promised to send my son to a univer-
sity. and to lavish fils wealth on me.
He sent me a check for SSO, which I
t-ashed and with the money bought a
ticket for New York. 1 no sooner ar-
rived there than the check was re-
turned to me as no good, and 1 was
compel! to return the money, together
with protest fees. That opened my
eyes and 1 looked up Bradstreets, and
found that nty new husband had dif-
ficulty in supporting hirnself. and was
a big bluff. While 1 was iu New York
he was put out of his office for non-
payment of rent.

"1 was left In the Cumberland ho-
tel without a cent, and 1 didn't know
what to do. The manager prevailed
upon my husband to give me SSO, and
I was told to buy a ticket for Detroit
and keep the change.”

Judge Rohnert was undecided as to
his power to grant a decree, believ-
ing that Mrs. Weurns gave up her resi-
dence in Detroit by marrying a New
Yorker and going there to live with
him. and he held the matter up for
investigation.

The foolish habit of some tnen of
carrying love letters in their pockets
led to the undoing of Hugh S. Hadley.
His wife. Kate, a sweet looking little
blond, who could easily pass for 18.
testified that one day when Hugh was
handing her a card, n letter fell from
his pocket, and she was suspicious.
That night she went through her hus-
band's pockets and found two letter*
from different women and these were
read to the court. He was addressed
in one of them as “My Dear. Dear
HUghle." and one of the women said
she just knew they were made to love
each oiher. The night the letters
were fonn-d the door bell and ’phone
bell rang at the same time. Again j
Hugh made a mistake. He went t«*.
the door and his wife to the phone, j
Mrs. Hadley found a woman qi the ]
line asking for her husband. She re-
plied that he was at home with his!
wife and two children. Then Hugh i
grabbed the receiver. Mrs. Hadley !
continued to listen, and she over-uvard
the couple make a date. Jus* mUvi;
the conversation was becoming Inter-
esting she she called Into the 'phore
that she was Hugh’s wr ife. Later the
same woman called up and asked if 1
It were true about Mr. Hadley having
a wife. When she learned the truth
she promised to have no more to do
with him. j

In point of style Mrs. Frances M.'
Schumann was easily the star of the|
afternoon. She told of visiting the,
world’s fair In St. Louis, and of her
marriage there to Charles Schumann j
alter a short acquaintance. After liv-i
ing together three weeks he sent her '
home to Detroit while he could find a fhome tor them. That was the last she
saw of her husband. He never sent
for her. and letters to him came back
marked refused.

Stories of cruelty and none-support
were told by Lulu against Joseph i
Boyd; Ella against John McEnnay;
Annie against Emerson Knight, and
Evely against Carl Helnze.

The only male applicant .of the af-
ternoon was Marcus Ormsby, who
charged his wife with desertion.

BREWERY SAYS COPS ARE
NOT ATTENTIVE ENOUGH

A local brewery company complain
ed to the police the other day that
it was not receiving sufficient atten-
tion from the policemen on the beat,
and the Incident is pointed to by men
of the rank and file in the department
as evidence that there Is no suspldou
of grafting as far as they are con-
cerned. That such a complaint should
be received from a brewery speaks
well for the men on the beat. In the
opinion of their brother officers.

"In the old days there were never
any complaints from breweries that
their plants were not receiving proper
attention.” said a central station of-
ficer. "In fact, they were seldom
without protection. You could find
a policeman around almost any hour
of the day or night.”

NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED
LANSING. Mich, May 19.—The

Union Carbide Cos., of Sault Ste Marie,
and Richmond, Vs., has filed amended
articles of Incorporation here, increas-
ing Its capital stock from $6,000,000 to
#14.000.000.. New corporations have
flied articles of incorporation as fol-
lows; bending company.
Lansing. $20,000; Guy L. 3lntc Cos.,
Marsnall. SIO,OOO. '

Circus Has Great Variety of Music.
Rlngllng Brothers' circus give* em-

ployment to no less than five bands,
an organist,.* Fiji tomtom orchestra,
a minstrel string hand, two bugle
corps, a drum corps, a (alllope play
er. a chime pianist and a company of
Alpine horn musicians All of these
musicians are heard In the parade.

Franchot’s Successor,
Whose Election Hinged

on Anti-Betting Bill

iMfi

Tlilm in h lilt-lure u( \\ llliuiii I'. Will-
Ihci*, reeeull> elected \e»» I urk »ti«le
neiiiilor lo MUeeeed Ibe lute nenulor
Kr;i iii-hot, utter it deMperule ttulil.
II In elect lon liliiKed on Ibe uiitl-rnee
truck betlluu bill, tutored l»» <•*>».

ItUK ben.

Chitt the packages could be h’andldfo
more readily by the woryan.

J. M. Rendan, of Manfred. .V. P„
half brother of John .Vloe, identified

| the watch found In Lamphere’s pockt* .
The number on the case and the works
corresponded with the numbers given

j bv Rendan as those In Moe's watch.
I know the watch well and 1 know

I my half-brother owned it," said Ren-
! dan

Bertha Schultz, a salesgirl in the La
Forte department store, told that Mrs.

| Gunm-ss once said she was afraid
Lamphere would burn her house.

Lamphere Seen With Gun.
Mrs. Nina Shoemaker had seen

| Lanipheie with a gun. going along the
! road toward the Gunness house. He
said lie was going frog hunting. La-
ter Mrs. Shoemaker learned that Mrs

'Gunness had caused the arrest of
Lamphere, charging him with threat-
ening her with a gun that very day.

Coroner .Muck received a letter from
Mrs. Henry Wttzer. of 8254 Maple-st..
Toledo, (j-. declaring her fear that her
daughter, who was a graduate of Val-
paraiso college, had been a victim of
the arch-assassin. The girl disappear-
ed from her home on Nov. 28. 1902.
utter saving (hat she was going to vis-
it a friend tn La Forte. She was nev-
et heard front again.

"We will hang Ray Lamphere for
I his part in the murders committed by
Mrs Belle Gunness and we will clear

! up man) of the mysteries which sui-
j tound the greur Lu Porte case before
the grand Jury completes Its work,"

! was tbe statement made today, by
State's Atty. Smith, us the lai Forte

j * ounty grand Jury began the second
i day’s se.-sion of its investigation of
the great Indiana mystery.

From Chattanooga comes the report
that a woman answering the descrip-

' lion of Mrs. Gunness has been seen
in the Tennessee city and the police
there ar* searching tor her.

“Kidnaped" Juror Returns.
David Havens, u grand jury witness

who disappeared from La Porte ver)
mysteriously a few days ago, and
whom ihe detectives charged has been
spirited away by the prosecution, has
returned from Michigan, and will ne
a witness btfore the grand jury to-
day

Prosecutor Smith received another
warning letter from Brooklyn, N. Y.
rie is threatened with death unless
he resigns his office and drops the
Gunness investigation. Ho also re-
ceived a similar missive from Wash-
ing ton. hies of Police Cochrane is In
receipt of a letter from New York.
saying his life will pay forfeit.

gjeiroif QTimjes
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Viper’s Crew Says Submarines Are
Quite Useless For Winter Cruises
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Till* l» Ihf Viper, une <>( the atibinarlu e boat* nbli'h recently itiuiplrlrd u UUU-
mllr trip, riurtnu nblrli the »ri*« nenrl> perlaheri truni the i-ultl. The crew
prwnuuuced aubiiinrlncN pructlcMll) iiaeleM* fur winter cruteca.

CASTRO’S COUSIN
DIFS FROM POISON

IN N. HOTEL
WIFE OF VENEZUELA’S MULTI-

MILLIONAIRE "COFFEE KING” |
CRITICALLY ILL—BELIEVE DRUG

CLERK GAVE ATROPINE.

NEW YORK, May 19.—Senor Edu-
ardo de Eraso, kuow’n as the "coffee
king’’ of South America, multimillion-
aire, a cousin and political adviser of,
President Castro, of Venezuela, and I
one of the most prominent financiers
in the South American republic, today
died from poison, in the Victoria hotel,
Twenty-sixth-st. and Broadway.

Senoru Guadalupi de Erasco, the
millionaire's wife Is in a critical con
ditiou from a dose of the same poison '
and it may be that she. too, will die.

Although the police and Coroner
Acriudli believe the Venezuelan rner- !
chant and his wife swallowed atropine
given them by a druggist by mistake
for a tonic, the members ot Senor De ,
Eraso’s party feared for a time the
couple were victims of a murder plot
There is no evidence to bear out these
suspicions, but until the drug clerk
from whom they got the poisou can
be found, the mystery will not be
cleared.

Senor De Eraso, hisw lfe and two 1
children, Eduardo. Jr., 2u and Elinore,
9. and a party of triends and relatives
arrived in New York on May 12. hav-
ing left Venezuela hurriedly the week
previous, because of the plague.

1 1

PROTEST AGAINST
BOOSIMN RATES

WHOLESALERS SAY PROPOSED
ACTION OF RAILWAYS IS

NOT JUSTIFIED.

Detroit wholesalers have expressed
themselves very vigorously
the proposed increase in freight rates
by the railroads. In a well attended
meeting iu the Hote Pont jhartrain
Monday evening resolutions dealing
with the situation in plain language
were adopted, and will be sent to all
similar commercial associations In the
northeastern portion of the country.

The discussion which preceded the
adoption of the resolution showed the
temper of the merchants and their dis-
position to fight she Increase In every
possible way.

James E. Davis, rice-president of tbe
Wholesalers’ association. declared
that the increase would mean $120,-
000 000 a year to the railroads. This 1
Increaa to meet a temporary business
stringency might be made permanent.
He pointed out that roads which In-
creased their dividends previous to tlu»
hard times have not lowered them
since.

Hal H. Smith sal dthat the roads,
which were built by the sale of bonds,
are now trying to make the people
pay big dividends on watered stock as
well as the principal and Interest of.
the bonds. A. E. Lamed and Presi-1
dent James S. Stuart, of the Whole-
salers, also spoke. The resolutions
begin by declaring that rafc3 have
been gradually raised for years. They
continue:

"That this association most vigor-
ously against such contem-
plated permanent action of the rail-
roads, on the grounds of Its being ab-
solutely unnecessary. 111-advised, un-
warranted, untimely, and a grevlous
and permanent burden upon the ship-
pers and consumers of the country.

Bubjert to removal only through tedi-
ous and costly litigation on the part
of the business interests.

“That this association co-operate
with other commercial bodies, city,
state and national, with a view of se-
curing united action, checking th«* ten-

dency upon the part of thp railroads
to levy a tax that Is estimated to be

equal to $1.75 per capita in the United
States, or more than $9 per family

Millionaire’s Son Who
Is Under Indictment for

Abducting College Mate

I n "

Ituberie t\. Pallertoa. nkiar piHeare
l« Mere tbsaa. Is a af a • M«*k»

{ millionaire, sad l« under lodletmeat
for ike ahdnrtlua of Itladri Hobart,

[ hla rlaaiuat* at 1 oraelL

TOUTS WM. ALDEN
FOR PRESIDENT

MENOMINEE NEWSPAPER PRO-
POSES SENATOR SMITH'S NAME

FOR 1906 TICKET.

i

MENOMINEE, Mich., May 19 —Wm.
Aid. Smith for president tn 1910!

Thut's the proposition offered by the
Menominee Herald-Leader lu an edit-
orial. commenting mu an article in the
Saturday Evening Post of May 16, de-
scribing the defeat of Senator Aldrich!
and his currency bill through the es
forts of Senator William Aldeu Smith.

I who led the insurgent Republican ]
forces of the senate againHt the bill, i
The Herald-Leader’s editorial says:

“Michigan may well be proud of
William Alden Smith. The dey it» com- 1
Ing when his name will be upon the
Republican party’s ticket for the high-
est honor on earth. He Is a plain
man. come up from poverty to power
and position through his personal 1
ability to successfully fight conditions
before which many a man would write |
‘ impossible.’’ He Is a clean man and
his star Is In the ascendancy. Mlcht
gan may well offer to the people of
the country the name of WLllatu Aid-

*en Smith for president in 1916. ’

COMMITTEE PLANS
TEST OF “T” RAILS

Official permission to the D. U. R
to use the "T" rails In certain streets
as a test will be given by the city if
an ordinance now in the hands of the
streets committee Is passed. The
mayor opposes this style of rail, pre-
ferrlng th« oved r;*ll

i-ast Winter Uu «»treet HI, II

I visited various cities to Inquire Into
street railway construction and came

: back converted to the flat rail The
'committee Introduced a resolution to
allow the "T” rail to be used in J*f
ferson-ave., but it was laid on the ta-

I ole aud has been sleeping there ever
since.

In a meeting Monday morning, it
! v:as decided to report out an ordi-
nance applying to Jefferson-ave Aid.
Watson's ordinance allowing the use

i°f “T" rails on Grand River ave he-
jyond the railroad was a.so passed
:tipon favorably and both will come be
ifore the council Tuesday evening..

Bill Coughlin An Author.
j The second number of tbe Baseball
Magazine. Just out, contains a wealth
of absorbing Interest to lovers of base-
ball. Prominent Is an article on
Henry Chadwick with excerpts of
some of the last letters written by
him. accompanied by the last photo-
graph taken of the Fathefr- of Has*
ball.''

Captain Coughlin, of the Detroit
( hamplons, is represented by a «tory
of "Building a Hall Club.”

Games Are Wanted.
Gregory, May* r & Thorn's baseball

team would like gnmes for Saturday
afternoons. Address Manager - Geo.
RottAh. care Gregory, Mayer <k Thom,

jlu7-It>9 Woodward ava.

PAPKE'S SIRE
SUITSJETCHELI

SAN FRANCISCO. May IS. —Stan-
ley Ketchell, western middleweight,

i announces he will leuve on Tuesday
j for Milwaukee, where he expects to

I light Billy Fapke about June 4. He
( has had no word from Manager O’Con-
nor. who is already in the east, but
is anxious to visit his people in Mich-
igan, and thinks the trip will more

i ban cover trix expenses While Ket-
< hell would prefer a 20-round fight with
Fapke. he has gcen the Illinois man

;In action and thinks he will have au
{easy time beating him.

"Papke swings too much," he ex-
| plained.

TODAY’S ENTkIES.
AT BELMONT PARK.

i First race, three-year-olds and up.
i selling, 5 1-2 furlongs, straight (2U:
Tiro, 101; Captain Euierich, 104; Ida

; D.. 88; Glentiarn, H»4; Mexican Silver.
101; Prowler, 9U: Ilia Ben, I*7; High'
and True 104; Fordelo, 102; Toroma.

, 97. Rolando, Bl edt m 94. *Mo- J
, merit urn, HO; * Monocle. lot); •Pontoon,)
'9k; Pat Bulger. 104; Pretension, 101; ■

j Adriana. 100; Queen Marguerite, 07; iFleming, 107; Tom McGrath. H»7.
; Second race, two-year-old*. 4 1-2 (
] furlongs, straight 1 11 > Preceptor.
I 111; Select Man, 112; High Range.
; 112: Fayette, 112; Warden, 109;
| Taboo,-109; Copper Princess. 109; Gar-
land, 1<»9; Amnesty. 109, Hoyle, 109;
Sea Cliff, 109.

Third race, the Corotona handicap,
six furlongs, straight (llr: Jack At
kin, 127; Red River. 116; Berryman!.

!lo7; King Cobalt, 100: King James,
106; Aletheuo. 105; Star Gowan. 100:
Bxpioakm, 97; Rialto, 97; Bat Maa

j t*-rsott —ttar—RostmtTO, ST
Fourth race steeplechase, four-

j year-olds, about two miles (k»: Sir
, Wooster, 147, Penarrla, 147; Jim Me
| Gill, 147: King Castle, 137; The
Knight, 137; Mark Cumberts, 137.

• Fifth race, handicap, mile and a fu r 1
long t9>: Bine Book. 122; Lane Allen. I

: 122; Old Honestv, 120; Good Luck.
110; Lord Stanhope, 108; Pins and
Needles. 104 Sailer Girl, 100; Darkle.
95, Master of Craft, 113.

Sixth race, three-year-olds and up. 1
1 selling, to be ridden by Jockeys who
have never ridden a winner, seven
furlong* <l7 l Apple Toddy, 95; “Tom
Dolan. Ink. 'Hyperion 11. tOf; "Sena-
tor Barrett, 8v “Bruggart, 85; “Tom-
my Waddell, 100. "Rockstoire, lot):

'Palette. 99. “Royal l.ady, 38, •Ttoub-
, lemaker, 104; “Count Reinford, 85;
i Hold Fast, 106; “Tony Lass, 84
“Punch. 93. Martha Jane, 99; “Right
and Ttue. 104; “Corncob, 97.

•Apprentice allownn e claimed.
Clear; fast.

—— ■ ■

When a man te|H u« a dull story,
ihe usually prefaces It by saving "1
heard a funnv tbiug the other day; I
know you’ll appreciate it." Then

1 comes the dull story.

l*rtiilli«k Xo fuss and j
no f1 1» •• r* Tn>' plain neat kind, that
took* right Tint#* CrlnlUi C« M II
John R -U Phon*> 14SS

■ -» —1

IWhen you meet a troub.e borrower,
lend him all you ha\*r ,

bIRST
EDITION

ONE CENT

DYNAMITING GADS
CONTINUES IN

CLEVELAND
VIOLENCE AND DESTRUCTION OF

PROPERTY INCREASES IN DE-

PLORABLE STREET RAILWAY
*-

TANGLE— INJURED.

CLEVELAND, May 19.—Serious
rioting early today followed the wreck-*
lug of several cars by dynamite and
the smashing of windows of others by
bricks other missiles. Two wom-
en and a than were badly injured.

The most seriously hurt were David
Benjamin and his wife. They were
on a car that was bombarded with
bricks. Mrs. Benjamin's Jaw was
broken Mr. Benjamin's cheek was
laid open bv a brick.

Fifty men stormed a car on the
Wood land-Loraiue line and Mrs. Eliza
beth Meiser. the only passenger, was
cut on the face and hands and re-
ceived a slight concussion of the brain
by being bit with stones. *

A Detroit -a ve. car was dynamited,
the forward part being ripped from
the truck and all the glass shattered
The passengers and crew escaped
without injury.

Rioting at Windermere car barns, la
East Cleveland, was started by men
who cut six electric feed wires. Men
from the Municipal Traction Cos. of-
fices started to repair the damage,
but they were driven hack with bricks
by a crowd of 300.

25 Passengers in Panic.
A Broadway-st. car was partially de-

stroyed by a dynamite torpedo, last
night. While 25 passengers were In
the car. no one was seriously hurt. A
panic followed and a mad rush for the
exits was made.

A West Madlson-st. car also was
damaged by an explosion of |*owder
upon the track. The floor of the car
was broken through and one woman
was severely Injured.

The company succeeded in operat-
ing all lines with hut a slightly im-
paired aervfee, <*t*n*<M»*ring thp dtffr-
cuities. in several instances car win-
dows were broken by stones, cars
were stopped ami non-union crews
were assaulted. No fatal iujurles were
reported. Peace negotiations have
been temporarily susjiended.

NELSON BLUFFS
FIGHTING BOER

SAN FRANCISCO. May IS.—Bat-
tling Nelson and Boer Unholz had a
verbal encounter in a case last night.
Nelson was angry because the Boer
had deposited $ 1.250 to cover a $5,000
side bet. The Dane suggested a fight
on Decoration day, and when Unholz
refused because he said it wa3 too
soon. Nelson taunted him with being
afraid.

"I'll tell you what I'll do." he added
to Unholz. ‘ I will tight you in a back
room and if I don't stop you in 10
rounds you can have sl,ooo.’' where-
upon he flourished currency.

‘‘l am no barroom fighter,'* Unholz
replied, mid the incident closed.

Tiie Boer will remain here for a
week in the iiope of hooking up with
Nelson for June. If he fails he will go
to I.os Angeles to fight.

ROBSON WILL BE
TERRY’S NEXT FOE.

NEW YORK. May 19.—At a special
show of the National club of America
Terry McGovern and Spike Robson, of
England, will hook np in a six-round
go on next Tuesday night. The match
was made last night and Terry has
gone ;lnto training at Johnson's roaJ-

| house with Charley Griffin, the Aus-
| Italian champion. Robson Is giving
isway a little weight, but he expects
!his cleverness to offset the terrible

• rushes of the once ' Terrible Terry.'
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